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Running towards the end of the month this time—in fact it may be next month before we 

will be in the booth.  Had plans of getting this one out early—had the back cover done before 

the start of the month.  It’s a great piece by the late great C.C.Beck creator of Capt. Marvel 

(Shazam).  Ruth got it at an auction at a comic mini-con many years ago. She was a fan of LOR 

before it was a movie and you had to read it to like it. It’s an odd size so we have never 

gotten a frame for it.  

This month cover is a picture I took of the GSM and a picture of a light fixture I found on line. 

Gave the UFO look I wanted. May next issue we will get another original piece of art for the 

cover. 

If you haven’t seen Spider-Man, No Way Home, yet you can buy digital copies on Amazon 

and Vudu.  Ruth and I enjoyed it a lot. Like most of the things in the MCU it’s just another 

piece in a bigger story. (The marvel series that have been on Disney plus—like Wanda Vision, 

What If… Loki are also small piece in a larger story) This leads into the next Doctor Strange 

movie. Now like the other films and series in MCU it gives you a complete story, just parts 

that will lead to the next movie. And it has TWO credit clips.   

As I’m writing this no idea what’s going to be in the rest of the zine. Just getting started.  

Till Next Month… 

                  Rick 
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The first superheroes of the screen 

Most people today think of  the first Superhero movie being “Superman: 

The Movie” starring Chris Reeve as the man of steel—but there were 

many more superhero movies before this including George Reeves as Su-

perman in Superman VS the molemen (Which latter became a two part 

episode of The Adventures of Superman.) But most are unknown to today 

readers and viewers—these were the Superheroes of the serials.  These 

were a step down from a “B” movie.  To explain the serial you need to 

know a little about how shows were in movie theaters in the1940’s and 

50’s.  You had two and sometime three showing a day, and they included: 

News Reels, Shorts, Cartoon, Feature film and a serial. This was several 

hours of entertainment. The feature film was the pull and the serial was 

to keep them coming every week. There were all kinds of serials based on 

radio shows, news paper comics, pulp characters, and comic book char-

acters. Towards the end of the run of serials they went from being with 

the feature films to being a Saturday morning staple. The serials used in 

most cases stunt actors and always ended in something horrible happen-

ing, which in the next chapter really wasn't that horrible.  The serials can 

not be compared to todays superhero movies or even superhero TV 

shows. The scrips, acting, costumes, special effects can’t touch todays 

film—but if you can watch one without trying to compare it, they can be 

entertaining—but most are at least 15 chapters long. (almost four 

months to see a complete one) Now they have made some into mov-

ies—but you know something is being left out when you take 7 and half 

hours worth of movie and turning into something less than 90 minutes. 

On you tube you can see chapters of some of the serials and on several of 

the streaming services you can watch complete serials and some you can 

get on DVD (I have both Kirk Alyn Superman films on DVD) A run down of 

the serials and a note or two about each one. 

GREEN HORNET—1940 Staring Gordon Jones and Keye Luke. Green Hor-

net was based on the radio show and not a comic, but it was Superhero 

and did appear in comics latter on.  And interesting fact is that the Green 

Hornet was related to the Lone Ranger. 



ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN MARVEL 1941 starring Tom Tyler. This was 

based on the Shazam Captain Marvel (He was the only one in 1941) I’ve 

watched a couple of chapters—my main wonder was had the writer of 

the script ever read one of the comics. Billy Batson is an adult, young 

adult, but still an adult—taking away one of the biggest selling points of 

the comic. In the chapter I watched all kinds of people are being killed by 

the bad guys and Billy for some reason doesn’t think he needs to say 

“SHAZAM”.  

GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN 1941 staring Warren Hull and Keye 

Luke.  

SPY SMASHER 1942 starring Kane Richmond—Spy Smasher was another 

superhero from Fawcett the company that made Capt. Marvel. 

BATMAN 1943 starring Lewis Wilson. I guess they felt that Batman 

would be easier to do than Superman, as he was number two in the DC 

universe of the 40’s.  Costume sucked 

THE PHANTOM 1943—starring Tom Tyler. At this time the Phantom had 

only appeared in the funnies, but he latter was in a lot of comics.  

CAPTAIN AMERICA 1944 starring Dick Purcell. Another one where the 

writers didn’t ever read the comic.  He wasn’t Steve Rodgers and he was-

n’t in the army. 

HOP HARRIGAN 1946 starring William Bakewell—not really a superhero, 

but he was part of DC Comics. 

THE VIGILANTE—1947 Starring Ralph Byrd. This was more a western 

than superhero, but in the comics he teams up with Green Arrow, 

Speedy, Shining Knight, Star Spangled Kid and more . 

SUPERMAN 1948 starring Kirk Alyn and Noel Neill. Watched and enjoyed 

this one. Noel Neill who plays Lois Lane went on to play Lois with George 

Reeves in the TV show “Adventures of Superman”. 

CONGO BILL 1948 starring Don McGuire. This was based on the DC hero 

before he became Congorilla. 

BATMAN AND ROBIN 1949 starring Robert Lowery. Only six years after 

the first with a new cast. 



BLACKHAWK 1952 starring Kirk Alyn.  I have not seen this, but have 

been told that it was one of the best of the serials.  It also marked the 

end of the serials 

The year before Blackhawk and the year after Atom Man VS Superman, 

George Reeves and Phyllis Coates star in SUPERMAN AND THE MOLE-

MEN—a 58 minute feature film and the first Superhero feature film. 

Reeves and Coates go on to star in THE ADVENTURES OF SUPEMAN TV 

show as Superman and Lois Lane—Noel Neill replaced Coates in the 

second season as Lois Lane. And she had a cameo in SUPERMAN—THE 

MOVIE with Kirk Alyn.  She also was in an episode of the SUPERBOY TV 

series and a bit part in RETURN OF SUPERMAN.  I had the great pleas-

ure on meeting Noel Neill at Palm Beach Con I in 1975—she was a 

wonderful person. 

Noel Neill at Palm Beach Con I/Trekon 

1975 . She had a Superman costume 

on display along with other items from 

DC Comics. Both her and George Takei 

were coming from California—and 

some how luck was with us—as they 

were both on the same plane—so we 

only had to send one car to pick them 

up.   



You can now purchase digital copies of Spider-Man No way home on both Amazon and Vudu.   

Been waiting for this for a while...and it was worth the wait.  The ending of Spider-Man far 

from home left us wanting the next installment—poor Peter reveled as Spider-Man to the 

world… The multi-verse leaves open a lot for the movies—as we find out why things are in 

this version of Spider-Man vs the other movies and the comics.  It’s really hard to say any-

thing about the film without giving out spoilers—although most of the good stuff has been 

spoiled other place already.  It well worth seeing, and by the time you get this it might be out 

on DVD and Blu-ray.  Watching it will make you want to see the next Doctor Strange….If you 

have been watching the Marvel mini-series on Disney plus we seem to have part of the them 

pointing towards the next Avenger's movie and the others towards the Doctor Strange mov-

ie. Falcon and winter soldier  and Hawkeye is towards Avenger’s with Wanda Vision and 

What If pointing towards the Doctor Strange movie. And Loki—not sure. No Way Home is 

the catalyst leading to the Doctor Strange movie. While it is it’s own movie—it giving a lot of 

set up for the Strange movie. If you like any or all of  the previous seven Spider-Man movies 

you will enjoy this one. DC started the multi world concept in comics and on the small screen  

where they tied together just about all their previous versions as being part of the multi-

verse, but the MCU is taking the idea and running with it.  It will help in bringing home the X-

Men and Fantastic Four into the MCU. Even if they bring in complexly new version (Please do 

so with FF) we know that the old ones will still be out there someplace.  



Talking about how the screen version of superheros have changed over the years.  From ver-

sions that were only the name was the same as the comic version to some where the actors 

look almost like the comic version they are portraying.  With some of our heroes over 80 

years old now—they have also seen a lot of change in the comics. Superman from able to 

leap over tall building to flying in space.  Batman from carrying a gun to not believing in using 

a gun. Capt. Marvel becoming Shazam.  The Superman I started with was the silver age ver-

sion—where he started his life as a Superhero as Superboy. I hated when they change it back 

to the original concept of him appearing as Superman for the first time as an adult.  They had 

a lot of great stories and we got some great characters from it—like Legion of Superheroes. 

The other night I was thinking about Lois Lane—she started as a gossip columnist in the gold-

en age, but by the silver age she was a top reporter and she never figured out Clark was Su-

perman.  Lets see Clark and Superboy both came from Smallville.  Superman shows up in Me-

tropolis after Clark moves there.  She has several interviews with Superman and works with 

Clark every day.  And in the early days she always trying to prove Clark is Superman—but not 

once did she go back to Smallville to see what she could uncover there.  She even became 

Frenemy's with Lana Lang.  Comparing notes should have pointed them right at Clark.  But 

even with Lois being a good reporter in all things not related to who was Superman—they 

were still a lot of fun stories.  And on the same note—why would Superman let it be known 

that he had an alter ego? Why not let people think he was always Superman and he had a 

secret hideout where he could be on call if he was needed.     

Superman’s Girlfriend Lois Lane © DC Comics 




